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Employee or Independent Contractor Classification Under 
the Fair Labor Standards Act 

 

 

Recently, the U.S. Department of Labor announced the issuance of a final rule to help 
employers and workers analyze whether a worker is an employee or an independent 
contractor under the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA).  
 

The announcement follows a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking on October 13, 2022, 
which led to thousands of comments from a diverse array of stakeholders that helped 
inform the regulatory updates. 
 

The final rule, Employee or Independent Contractor Classification Under the Fair 
Labor Standards Act, provides guidance on whether a worker is an employee or 
independent contractor under the FLSA.  
 

Misclassification is a serious issue that denies employees’ rights and protections 
under federal labor laws and hurts the economy at-large.  
 

The Department believes this final rule will protect workers from misclassification, 
while at the same time providing a consistent approach for those businesses that 
engage (or wish to engage) with independent contractors. 
 

It is the Department’s obligation to administer and enforce the FLSA to ensure that 
workers who should be covered under the Act are properly classified as employees. 
 

This final rule ensures that such workers receive the FLSA’s wage and hour 
protections, and that employers that comply with the law are not placed at a 
competitive disadvantage when competing against employers that misclassify 
employees.  
 

The final rule also aligns the department’s approach with longstanding judicial 
precedent, which will reduce confusion, improve compliance, and better protect 
working people. 
 

Specifically, the final rule does the following:   
 Restores the multifactor, totality-of-the-circumstances analysis to assess 

whether a worker is an employee or an independent contractor under the FLSA.  
 Ensures that all factors are analyzed without assigning a predetermined weight 

to a particular factor or set of factors.  
 Uses the longstanding interpretation of the economic reality factors. These 

factors include opportunity for profit or loss depending on managerial skill, 
investments by the worker and the potential employer, the degree of 
permanence of the work relationship, the nature and degree of control, the 
extent to which the work performed is an integral part of the potential 
employer’s business, and the worker’s skill and initiative.  

 Rescinds the 2021 Independent Contractor Rule. 
 

For more information, please visit: Employee or Independent Contractor 
Classification Under the Fair Labor Standards Act 

 

 
  

 
  

 

  

  

 
  

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NPZMfTc4Hx6MPwoqbu1dug1w-hQ1-nmYdtVW7Vuy5nGy5flMG6lsFVzfXnaaRTgRuX4L3PUrYNVBydMf_1DOEzV3c5NiKR-3Ssx164LXcMkf1KKbnbK_e4c_t_vlpv2UWoZzz5tPvn57aFEJEOAcg36qKZfH9ZRa4eZAFc_lTdW4r9Mok1SuAcM1zaELEg_GmtCpGOBagL6-ZgzzVuc-aJQV-lHrHNTaKiZ6WfUVRCgU_2cYhnmwm8NVeJlROoGOzwgpnlrI_jPP2cTuK9Vuyh7SAsBykLpUzEc-Ln-XeduZhDrDVHWUZAoXKvdbvpm8nsUMl4LLwlNPOroAiX_xDGrjI-345owAFTZ7d0_f9QrZiq0XGKkWNeFBUWHzQobwZH5xQnkokwx5MiimEjiRbp4YsrzlsrHV6lJVRPphRQ8VAFzDge024dF2NndLonVWR1SHyG3nr5r43vRv_g_SeyKWGnbFXMbWy4zaSALrhMbGUxU6U3182u6CE_zzw6aeIzNoOjZ6Nfymnoen_RwYWXadtAQEn6BsRZrRJoC-QSUQ1n7zosiuAToqgNhcgkd9HJPZgdMdPIExU0qSFIC2WCbsj2T1xV007Zw256Qcxdi_QKF9rqO5usV0gxjuw5jbx4B8mo3iZpQL5YWm4vlmd_bkLrVfunYvg3Lx-aOIwIpYCXnI3dzMiDZYRphrO9folcXLPpcxjcxe57lO5GPu0EFUc9r-wS4CgkiS49D7SfJEKiltRGKBxRJT8NJXOEmLI1vq_R_xTFdt3OS3DHK9ziDbuOpW3l0LLtFYMp1BOAyN1RUmPYdcn-Qn2_vroPozO4ubv9a_e2ATS-2pTIjUCVpt8Y1TPSGhpWWGYZk6ypOGqbJPskCJS5W3eN5oWJDRsbSoqtThK4d4_cYMZEOV0oXtnGqNsmkQ&c=3xa0DfAo5_uFKtCxYfPZTsjfTDz4d2LcOri42m6-Q0BjWQK-sJHmpg==&ch=BI_G_ifUU7wsigBio9abqbwkzQp7fcaKxn17fe6yNV_wGgjN-buqxA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NPZMfTc4Hx6MPwoqbu1dug1w-hQ1-nmYdtVW7Vuy5nGy5flMG6lsFVzfXnaaRTgRuX4L3PUrYNVBydMf_1DOEzV3c5NiKR-3Ssx164LXcMkf1KKbnbK_e4c_t_vlpv2UWoZzz5tPvn57aFEJEOAcg36qKZfH9ZRa4eZAFc_lTdW4r9Mok1SuAcM1zaELEg_GmtCpGOBagL6-ZgzzVuc-aJQV-lHrHNTaKiZ6WfUVRCgU_2cYhnmwm8NVeJlROoGOzwgpnlrI_jPP2cTuK9Vuyh7SAsBykLpUzEc-Ln-XeduZhDrDVHWUZAoXKvdbvpm8nsUMl4LLwlNPOroAiX_xDGrjI-345owAFTZ7d0_f9QrZiq0XGKkWNeFBUWHzQobwZH5xQnkokwx5MiimEjiRbp4YsrzlsrHV6lJVRPphRQ8VAFzDge024dF2NndLonVWR1SHyG3nr5r43vRv_g_SeyKWGnbFXMbWy4zaSALrhMbGUxU6U3182u6CE_zzw6aeIzNoOjZ6Nfymnoen_RwYWXadtAQEn6BsRZrRJoC-QSUQ1n7zosiuAToqgNhcgkd9HJPZgdMdPIExU0qSFIC2WCbsj2T1xV007Zw256Qcxdi_QKF9rqO5usV0gxjuw5jbx4B8mo3iZpQL5YWm4vlmd_bkLrVfunYvg3Lx-aOIwIpYCXnI3dzMiDZYRphrO9folcXLPpcxjcxe57lO5GPu0EFUc9r-wS4CgkiS49D7SfJEKiltRGKBxRJT8NJXOEmLI1vq_R_xTFdt3OS3DHK9ziDbuOpW3l0LLtFYMp1BOAyN1RUmPYdcn-Qn2_vroPozO4ubv9a_e2ATS-2pTIjUCVpt8Y1TPSGhpWWGYZk6ypOGqbJPskCJS5W3eN5oWJDRsbSoqtThK4d4_cYMZEOV0oXtnGqNsmkQ&c=3xa0DfAo5_uFKtCxYfPZTsjfTDz4d2LcOri42m6-Q0BjWQK-sJHmpg==&ch=BI_G_ifUU7wsigBio9abqbwkzQp7fcaKxn17fe6yNV_wGgjN-buqxA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NPZMfTc4Hx6MPwoqbu1dug1w-hQ1-nmYdtVW7Vuy5nGy5flMG6lsFVzfXnaaRTgRgdnVLSO51Wo218rSVQwp-6WxHv8sT5u72v2slUFu-Zgts2paJOExqUEW51B9lZXIKX6Iq-Nds3OwrioBy6zUsPRHwYw7sJmniW2-9_qTGuZIqp074R0v-r5RNy1ci4EwcttTqrisJQGpc4pZV0vQlDrJSZhpSBa0T6WzExcOuJ5Noh4wFoczILfj_VeHPMmJeJVg2p1lw8kuqKVokw_aQ-CLtgRXSnmUIohgLLtVoj-DeZ6OCvNGgEy096vshuS354nkSObLgVCtra4-bMTbfijtZI_N3TaBp_fc3ltdchf87HA89pXFv8hbmnZSOsD0o8M8JlcWibqzIZCLGlfsJP0hq3_7nmlXLiW5wOVcvQv7B7Fwj_TEPDQXS25naNB3dSICRxSKl1PXnH-A4UecKnafraL3z3A4r3zQiFNyQRRsE2jQjA-SbuFW22kG5EGOjDK665juKNaBt_19zpiCi6JrsnzffLyOkiWmWnh8pYJ7peHFa5iPdU_vplrj0eJzF6QidW7yUm3A0U0LCSDswTbWd56W7wGKdITsIMFb1QLypS4yiTRN1hD34axe8Fo8KJheu5cCoSmsAWK28BOCip_tqqlHh3jfiinH4zFYvLSIoBP4UB23PnRs-FdzaXugmFGpwpKleqpTN5tztyeKamv7YN0LfrtgBSOY9mgBWjqjRNC_xhdAPCTsazSt8jAbV9TmLHVImf7U4q7dxoeNICsTFDJ_kViU8eTdo0CRXIIcYFs5oOn4DSGLm8JjvSVGwo379r1URkq_L6MhLSqQB3mxPP5zqW3pvgDbSw8E4i1sYLB-hVjaNtQd7QpLLi6uxHhM7ZtZyrbVjMjS-ZvDrhbsdIumTH44&c=3xa0DfAo5_uFKtCxYfPZTsjfTDz4d2LcOri42m6-Q0BjWQK-sJHmpg==&ch=BI_G_ifUU7wsigBio9abqbwkzQp7fcaKxn17fe6yNV_wGgjN-buqxA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NPZMfTc4Hx6MPwoqbu1dug1w-hQ1-nmYdtVW7Vuy5nGy5flMG6lsFVzfXnaaRTgRgdnVLSO51Wo218rSVQwp-6WxHv8sT5u72v2slUFu-Zgts2paJOExqUEW51B9lZXIKX6Iq-Nds3OwrioBy6zUsPRHwYw7sJmniW2-9_qTGuZIqp074R0v-r5RNy1ci4EwcttTqrisJQGpc4pZV0vQlDrJSZhpSBa0T6WzExcOuJ5Noh4wFoczILfj_VeHPMmJeJVg2p1lw8kuqKVokw_aQ-CLtgRXSnmUIohgLLtVoj-DeZ6OCvNGgEy096vshuS354nkSObLgVCtra4-bMTbfijtZI_N3TaBp_fc3ltdchf87HA89pXFv8hbmnZSOsD0o8M8JlcWibqzIZCLGlfsJP0hq3_7nmlXLiW5wOVcvQv7B7Fwj_TEPDQXS25naNB3dSICRxSKl1PXnH-A4UecKnafraL3z3A4r3zQiFNyQRRsE2jQjA-SbuFW22kG5EGOjDK665juKNaBt_19zpiCi6JrsnzffLyOkiWmWnh8pYJ7peHFa5iPdU_vplrj0eJzF6QidW7yUm3A0U0LCSDswTbWd56W7wGKdITsIMFb1QLypS4yiTRN1hD34axe8Fo8KJheu5cCoSmsAWK28BOCip_tqqlHh3jfiinH4zFYvLSIoBP4UB23PnRs-FdzaXugmFGpwpKleqpTN5tztyeKamv7YN0LfrtgBSOY9mgBWjqjRNC_xhdAPCTsazSt8jAbV9TmLHVImf7U4q7dxoeNICsTFDJ_kViU8eTdo0CRXIIcYFs5oOn4DSGLm8JjvSVGwo379r1URkq_L6MhLSqQB3mxPP5zqW3pvgDbSw8E4i1sYLB-hVjaNtQd7QpLLi6uxHhM7ZtZyrbVjMjS-ZvDrhbsdIumTH44&c=3xa0DfAo5_uFKtCxYfPZTsjfTDz4d2LcOri42m6-Q0BjWQK-sJHmpg==&ch=BI_G_ifUU7wsigBio9abqbwkzQp7fcaKxn17fe6yNV_wGgjN-buqxA==


 

SCWA Joins In Letter to Congress Supporting the 
Credit Card Competition Act 

 

 

Dear Member of Congress:  
 

We are writing to ask you to support S. 1838/H.R. 3881, the Credit Card Competition 
Act, sponsored in the Senate by Senators Richard Durbin and Roger Marshall, and in 
the House by Representatives Lance Gooden and Zoe Lofgren.  
 

This is landmark legislation that would help fix a broken market that has allowed 
Wall Street megabanks and global card networks to block competition and unfairly 
profit at the expense of Main Street merchants and American families for far too long.  
 

Passing this bill is one of the most important things Congress can do to provide relief 
for small businesses and consumers struggling amid near-record inflation in every 
state and congressional district. 
 

Most consumers don’t know it, but big banks and card networks like Visa and 
Mastercard charge merchants more than 2 percent of the customer’s total bill every 
time a credit card is used to make a purchase. Credit and debit card swipe fees have 
more than doubled over the past decade and soared 16.7 percent in 2022 alone to a 
record $160.7 billion.  
 

They are most merchants’ highest cost after labor – far too much to simply absorb – 
and drive-up consumer prices by more than $1000 a year for the average family. 
With few people using cash today, merchants have no choice but to accept cards for 
payment.  
 

U.S. swipe fees are the highest in the industrialized world while banks and card 
networks in Canada, the United Kingdom and Europe charge a fraction of the amount 
while still providing generous rewards programs and other consumer perks. Swipe 
fees have been able to rise so much because of lack of competition.  
 

Visa and Mastercard control more than 80 percent of the credit card market. And, 
unlike with debit cards, they block their competitors from handling many credit 
transactions.  
 

They restrict processing to their own networks, prohibiting competition from 
innovative independent payment networks that offer both lower fees and better 
security.  
 

The Credit Card Competition Act would address this by requiring that credit cards 
issued by the nation’s largest banks be enabled to be processed over at least two 
unaffiliated networks – Visa or Mastercard plus an independent network such as 
NYCE, Star or Shazam.  
 

Domestic credit card networks like American Express or Discover could also be the 
second network, but not networks supported by foreign governments like China’s 
Union Pay.  
 

Merchants would be allowed to choose which network to use, meaning payment 
networks would have to compete to offer the best pricing, security and service.  
 

This carefully crafted bill would apply only to financial institutions with $100 billion 
or more in assets – fewer than three dozen institutions nationwide but 90 percent of 
Visa and Mastercard credit card volume – and would have no impact whatsoever on 
small community banks or small credit unions.  
 

Furthermore, this measure would provide redundancy that is essential in a world 
dependent on credit cards. Currently, there is no backup if Visa or Mastercard’s 



networks are hacked or suffer an outage, leaving millions of consumers with empty 
pockets and unusable cards.  
 

The availability of a second network would protect against such a cataclysmic 
breakdown of consumers’ ability to pay. While this legislation would benefit all 
merchants, it is small retailers who are calling for swipe fee reform more than any 
segment of our industry.  
 

Small retailers have the narrowest profit margins and fewest resources and are hit 
hardest by continuing unjustified increases in swipe fees.  
 

We call on you to support small business by cosponsoring the Credit Card 
Competition Act.  
 
 

Sincerely, 
 

Southwest Car Wash Association & Other Business Associations 
 

 
  

 
  

 

  

  

 
  

 

 
 
Chuck Space - SCWA Executive Director 
4600 Spicewood Springs Road 
Suite 103 
Austin, TX 78759 
(512) 343-9023 


